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SUMMARY  
Rearranging a construction and changing its destination is rationl if certain advantages 
can be obtained. Usually these advantages are financial, but there can be other facilities too 
(time saving, materials, manual labour). All of these are obtained after analysing the initial 
construction. The purpose of this analysis is to keep as many elements as possible from the 
initial construction. In this case, the author is proposing to change the destination of a shelter 
into a superintensiv fish breeding hall (fig. 1, 2, 3). It started from the advantage that the 
initial construction had: 4 channels for collecting the faeces, that can be easily be transformed 
into fish breeding pools. In order to enlarge the exploitation area a new pool with the same 
dimensions can be built. The total volume of water from the 5 pulls is 608 m3 (2 x 0,8 x 76 m 
x 5pulls). Considering the fact that in the superintensiv fish breeding the breed is possible at a 
very high density (50 – 100 kg/m³water), the annual production can reach in this case 60 t. 
According to the presented facts, the investement can be recovered within a year. 
 
 
  Fig.1 Ground Floor Plan–initial situation         Fig.2 Section       Fig. 3 Ground Floor Plan–final situation 
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